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Ti.ì author,   Charles M. A.  Goethals,  undertook a fourteen day 

mission (from 2 to I5 November 1976) to El Salvador at the request 

of the authorities in El  Salvador. 

Ilio terme; of reference were to: 

- assist the local authorities compile the necessary data for the 

Truk ¡trial  Project  Information Form for a particle board project  and 

•th  r ¡jiniller woodworking projects for the Meeting to Promote   Invest- 

iamo  mi Industrial  Co-operation in Selected Wood-processing Industries 

• :t Mor^rcal in May 1977. 

- wi -te a short report on the potential for the development  of the wood- 

p ocessing industries in El Salvador,  identifying problems to be  solved 

mi suggesting possible assistance by UNIDO. 

T'.ü day after his arrival,   an "Industrial Project  Information Form" 

r-ar.ly completed for a "waferboard" plant with an annual capacity of 

4c:5C m   was handed to the  author by Mr.  Gustavo Luna,  UNIDO Expert 

in "Industrial Programming and Policies".    But,  during his stay in El 

Salvador,  nobody could tell the author who has drafted that  form,   so that 

it could not be discussed in depth.    The  study prepared by Multiply 

Development  Corporation was also not made available to him. 

I.    Analysis of the present market of wood-based panels in El  Salvador 

At the time of the mission no wood based panels were produced in 

El Salvador.    The local market in plywood and particle board was supplied 

by imports from Guatemala,  Nicaragua and Costa Rica,    During the last years, 

the average consumption of all wood based panels is estimated to be    around 

4OOO tons per annum (4500 "to 6OOO m3) i.e. sufficient to cover the daily 

production of a plant which would have a capacity of only 13 tons (I5 to 

20 m    per day).    This small consumption is more due to the low average 

purchasing power of the local population and to the relatively high selling 

prico of the boards - than the potential market which could be promoted 

and developed to absorb a larger quantity of boards if their price and 

quality is appropriate. 

In many cases, plywood boards are used where veneered particle board will 

be more suitable or appropriate..    Aooording to a leading furniture manu- 

facturer, this is due to the fact that wood veneer sheets ere not available 

and also, perhaps, becausethere is no appropriate equipment in the country 

+ '•> veneer the panels with imported veneer. 
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Plywood suppliers are from Guatemala, Nicaragua (which is producing 

a very good quality cedar plywood),  Costa Rioa and Honduras - the latter 

being imported through Guatemala beoause of the olosed border between 
the two countries» 

Partiole board suppliers aret 

1. "TABIÄC" S.A.  - from Guatemala, which is produoing a board of acceptable 
quality; 

2. "Maderas Aglomeradas" from Costa Rica, producing, under the name of 

"TABLACEL" as a trade mark,   a board with a better sanded Burface. 

The factory looated at San Joaquin de Plores,  Heredia,   Costa Rioa, 

has started production recently.    The size of the boards are 175 cm x 

305 cm, (175 cm is about two times a door width) and the thicknesses pro- 

duced are from 8 to 40 mm.   In 12 mm thickness, the density of the board 

is 700 kg/m   and the modulus of elasticity is 32,000 kg/cm2.    In 19 mm 

thiokncss, the density of the board is 660 kg/m3 and the modulus of 

elasticity is of 30.000 kg/cm. 

A particle board plant using the "Mende" process (producing thin boards 

on a callender - i.e. continuous - line) is also due to start  production 
in Costa Rica. 

The selling prices of plywood and particle boards sold by various 

firms ino Salvador are shown in appendixes. 

When the author went to El Salvador, the  Costa Rioan firm "Maderas 

Aglomeradas" was starting a sales promotion campaign to introduce 

"Tablaoeir» particle board on the Salvadorian merket.   From the above it 

is clear that although a small market does exist, competition is keen and 

there is practioally no protection for local manufacturers.    Furthermore, 

the possibilities of exporting to neighbouring countries »re not enoourpging. 

The same applies to the Carribean which is supplied from plants in Jamaica 
and Surinas. 

Por exports overseas a plant with a far larger capacity is needed. 

The average sise of a particle board plant in Europe is 80.000 m3 per 

annum andonVi8 $ of the total number of plants has a oapacity of less 

than 20.000 m3.    The above relates to demand for standard particle board. 

There is no doubt that the market  for standard particle boards in El Salvador 
is growing. 

a 
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It  mu:;t l>« pointed out that "Upferbonrd" which does not have oil  the end 

uöüiof pjirtjiil«?   board,  ¿a until  now unknown in the country.     Waferboard, 

which m salt s from Canadian technology - and patent  - ha«  a slightly 

textured  surface produced by the overlapping of thick flnkes.    Ita m.-ijor 

use it; in building construction,  in such rpplicptionn ncj roof ond will 

sheathing.,,   nvb-flooring,   cladding (exterior  and interior),   temporary 

and pci.rmr.nont  fencing,   soffits and carport  ceilings.    But  the waferboard 

io not   • n appropriate material to be used in furniture and doors manu- 

facture,   which is presently the m?jor end-use of wood based penóla in 

El Sslvr. lor. 

The main advantages of standard particle board over Waferboard is 

that r'   c.f n be used both in building components (partitions,  ceilings, 

uo.-'i's,  vjalls)  and furniture production.    Tho only market  for waferboard 

is iii housing;  but at present,   wooden houses are not  common in El Salvador 

(nor for that matter in the rest of Central   America). 

Nevertheless, the "Pondo Social para la Viviendo",  a governmental 

body, could be indirectly a colossal customer of the product  if we take 

in   account that during 1975 the "Pondo Social" has financed 1435 new 

houses,   59 already existing houses and granted 22 building-loans,  for a 

total  amount of 16.J27.222,41 colones.    The  financing facilities foreseen 

and already adopted by the "Comisión de Adquisición de Inmuebles" of the 

"Pondo Social" is very large.    The opportunity to use with success, more 

particle board (or waferboard)  supposes an in depth, technical promotion 

campaign aimed at architects and the Pondo Social. 

At the "VII Feria Internacional de El Salvador" held in San Salvador 

during November 1976, three foreign countries showed prototypes of 

prefabricated low cost houses using wood-based panels which raised con- 

siderable interest. 

1.   At tho Colombian stand,  Roberto Collins y Ca. Ltda., Bogot at exhibited 

a low cost house clad with a combination of metal sheets and compressed 

wood-based boards.   The selling price (including the erection cost on 

Bite) of a standard family sized house is about U3$2,500.-.    After tb.9 last 

oarthqunko in Guatemala,  Roberto Collina y Ca. Ltda.  sold several thousands 

of house a to that country, and such type of housing could also find a ready 

market in El Snlvador. 

I á J 
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2. "Bnpresas Unidas Novena Region» from Chile was exhibiting a 

prefabricated house made with plain wood and wood-based panels.   A 

house of 63 sq.m. oosts 12,570 colones (8.820 for the prefab elements 
and 3.750 for cost of erection) . 

3. A house, produced by »Mayo Ltda.»,  Guatemala, was also exhibited at 

the fair.    It is made of wood, partióle- and fibreboard.    A standard 

prefabricated house of 82 sq.m. coats,   after erection,  18,500 colones. 

This last firm also provides special terms of credit to its oustomers. 

The market for waferboard! in Canada is,  Recording to a recent study^/ 
aB follows: 

"For the first I5 years, the major waferboard product was a relatively 

thin board, mostly in 6 and 7 mm (1/4 and 5/I6 inch) thickness.    This 

board was widely used as interior and exterior cladding on buildings 

outside of cities - barns, granaries,-, oabins.    After some years of this, 

it was evident that the board stood up very well to this exterior ex- 

posure, even if left unfinished,  and it maintained a generally attractive 

appearance.    The surface-roughening characteristic of particleboerds 

exposed to the weather was no problem in these uses.    The surface was 

textured to begin with, and the increase in texture on exposure did not 

.     represent a significant change in appearance.   Moreover, the total 

amount of thickness swelling resulting from long term weather 

exposures was acceptably small, even at the edges (approximately 
15 per cent). 

In competition with softwood-plywood cladding, waferboard often 

oamo out the winner on a long term basis, particularly in mainte- 

nance of an attractive appearance after unprotected exposure to 

the weather.    These qualities of attractiveness and retention of 

appearance cannot be assessed objectively, other than in terms of 

the enthusiasm with which the market aooepted the product. 

V 

1 
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ThiB enthusiasm was based on price as well as performance.     In Canada, 

waferboard > as traditionally been priced at  I5 por cent below the same 

thickness of she at hi rig-grade plywood.    In purely structural  uses, 

such as roof she at hing,  this price advantage  is largely offset by the 

code requirement  for using a greater thickness of waferboard.    However, 

for that  price,  waferboard provides a surface  free from the kind of 

imperfections found in sheathing-grade plywood - knot    and open 

knotholes particularly.    Hence,   in uses for which its uniform surface 

appearance is an asset,  waferboard is really competing with the -paint 

grados and natural-finish grades of plywood,   products which sell at two 

to three times the price of waferboard. 

During the period from I966   to 1972, the MacMillan Bloedel  Ltd. plant 

marketed about 100 million square meters (109 ft.2) of waferboard in 

Canada.    A small  amount of the board found its way into purely struc- 

ture uses (sheathing) and the experience with the board in these 

applications has been enitrely satisfactory.    Starting in about I972, 

a combination of circumstances created tightness in the supply of 

exterior softwood plywood in eastern Canadian markets.    This,  in turn, 

created a favorable economic condition for the rapid expansion of 

waferboard into the building market as a supplement for sheathing 

grades of plywood.    Since 1972, the first Canadian plant (MB Ltd. in 

Hudson's Bay, Saskatchewan) has augmented its capacity by a second 

line, and new plants have started in Timmins,  Ontario; Slave Lake, 

Alberta;  Longlac,  Ontario; and    two plants    in Thunder Bay,  Ontario. 

By the end of 1974» the annual Canadian production capacity was 

more than 22 per cent of the Canadian production of softwood 

plywood.    By 1978, with six plants in full production, the excess 

of annual capacity anticipated Canadian market demand could reach 

30 million suqare meters (about 300 million ft.) with a total pro- 

duction capacity of about 50 million square metres (about 5OO million 
ft.). 

The shift in market emphasis can be seen from the fact that,  prior 

to I972, the production of the sole manufacturer was some 95 per 

oent in thicknesses less than 9 mm (3/8 inoh).    Today, with six plants 

in operation, the proportion of production less than 9 mm thick is 

closer to 50 per cent, indicating that half of the production is now 

going into sheathing applications. 

à 
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It would be inaccurate to leave the impression that this entry ,f 

waferboard into the marketplace just happened.   Like any other wood 

product, waferboard has virtues and limitations peculiar to itself, 

and the broad market acceptance of waferboard in Canada was largely 

the result of the efforts of MacMillan Bloedel Ltd., which was the 

sole Canadian producer until 1972.    During this time, the board was 

marketed with all the resources of a modern wood-products company 

having a national marketing organization, backed by skilled technical 

people,  and with the capital resources to refine the product and the 

process to meet market needs. 

Jorgensen has reported on the market acceptance of waferboard in New 

Jersey during a period in 1972.   That report indicated a general  satis- 

faction with waferboard in sheathing applications. 

The Future 

Waferboard has proven itself in the Canadian marketplace as an 

acceptable product for the sheathing functions in a frame-built house 

and as    a cladding material for many uses.    Of course, the requirements 

for architectural variety v/ill probably preclude a major takeover by 

waferboard in the cladding function in residential housing.   In the 

latter function, the fibreboards now offer the greatest potential 

by virtue  of the variety of effects which can be obtained by embossing 

the board during the hot-pressing operation to imitate any traditional 

sliding pattern. 

However, there appear to be no technical or economic limitations on 

the market penetration of waferboar    into the sheathing functions in 

frame-built housing and mobile homes.    Por these uses, the appearanoe 

of sheathing is of no consequence in a finished house.    This could 

open the way to more sophisticated sheathing products evolved from 

waferboard by adding particle orientation to obtain a higher strength- 

to-weight ratio, giving up the characteristic appearance of today«s 

waferboard.    On the other hand, since the expected rate of growth 

in waferboard capacity forecasts a gross oversupply in the Canadian 

sheathing market (plywood plus waferboard), a search for broader markets 

seems inevitable.   This could lead to product development to provide 

a greater variety in appearance, so as to expand the potential of 

the board in the cladding market in residential housing.    However,  any 

such new products would face the problem of proving themselves in 

actual use over a priod of time, to gain market acceptance.   Waferboard 

already has market acceptance and has taken its plaoe beside lumber and 

plywood in the Canadian scene as a commodity product. 
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Tz):'  futurc  of vM'crboard BOOìIUì avòuron Lyivjo factory.    One  :u; the 

(lu.¡.¡rHi.jv,  .MI^JV of  IOí;:;  .mit able   for officient  rcrniufa/jturc  into ply- 

wood.     Vh/.   3'Mîcjii  is the  ;v.r-':-:Ki,u\i  ororUid  at  the  /jovcrmpnt  lovnl  to 

UHO í   lui:ij':r proportion of the ctrunm" tin.bar,   including twe: that 

vero  for;i¡ov];v  üar-aad ?a unncrchfintrble.     The  fact  that  wafe:board 

(r-thor than a phenolic partici aboard) developed m opt  rapidly in Cr.nnd? 

its to  a  considérable  extent  attributable  to the  fact  that   Canada has 

vr.st   aenorve" of poplar,   a species  at  prient  of little  internst  to 

Cmadian pulp,  piyuood,  or lumber producers.    Up tc some 70 .years of 

(;ro\.tb,   Canadian poplar tend?, to be too  stn?ll or too crooked for efficient 

cor.ve.r::ion into plywood or lumber.    Beyond thic  P^
J
,   rot  scie, ja,  In 

an operation which  slasher the lo/rs into  shoi-t bolt:- to be  fed to the 

fUkin^ machines,   neither the rjr.iall dimeter,  the  crook,  nor the. i-ot 

re present  any particulpr difficulties in conversion.    Finally,  there is 

;••. more than adequato   supply cf ».aven in the provinces of Ontario or 

Queb-e,   olese tc the rrpjor urban building markets; whereas the major 

supplies of Canadian softwoods for plywood are in 13ritiah Columbia. 

Thiü ¿rives eantern-mude wafcrboard a shipping-cost  advantage over soft- 

wood, plywood brought  from the West  Coast. 

Wafcrboard may not   represent t.z efficient  a use of the raw material 

as would an oriented board, but  it he.es two particular virtues. 

It places a relatively low demand on the  supply of phenolic rosin and 

it pre»eûto c simple marketing situation ~ a cingle,   all-purpore 

product  suited to n wide range of both structural and decorative 

\ise.'-.t  by either the mass building or the do-it-yourselfer." 

II Raw Material Situation 

The author hao Bought the advise of Mr. T. M.  Catterson, Forestry 

Advisor,  Silviculture,on the row material availability for the 

proposed particle board plant.    The   views? arc: 

"El Salvador ic a wood-deficit country which currently imports 

approximately 90 per cent of its industrial wood needs.    Thin material 

comes from Guatemala,Hioerasua,  Costa Rica and Honduras, this latter 

via Guatemala because cf the lock of a trade agreement with El Salvador. 

The internal production of savmwocd is limited and U3\ially of inferior 

quality due to the  following reasons: 

1. the poor condition of the resource base,  its limited extension 

and the  ùc£radocì ntandu 

2, porr ijavaiill practices - vary rudimentary principally pit-sawB 

3»    i'ftiv.iii  i.'-iiia viiiibcr 

à. 
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Forest area of El Salvador 

Type of Forest 

Conifer - Pine type 

Mangroves 

Broadleaf Hardwood 

Plantations 

Chapparal 

Coffee - shade plantation» 

Total: 
"Estimated 

tasa (Ha) 

40,000 

35.000 

5,000 

3,000 

30,000* 

180.000 

365,000 Ha 

It 

The current focus of the forest policy and its executive agency, the 

Forest Service, is two fold:   a) to oonserve and improve the existing 

forest resources, and b)    to create new forest resources through planta- 

tions which will also help to alleviate the proble« of the degraded 

watersheds.    In effect, the efforts of the Forestry Service and its PAO 

advisors has been strongly centered on the implementati on of a nation- 

wide reforestation plan stipulated to provide more wood raw material, 

improve land-use practices, stimulate the rural employe ment perspec- 

tives and generally contribute to the socio-economic development of 
the country. 

While the- plantation program has not been as suoceaaful as anticipated, 

only about 3,000 ha,, of plantations exist, this doe« not bespeak the 

burgeoning wave of interest in and ability to plant artificial forests. 

In short the past few years have, as might have been expected, proven 

to be a trial period for the plantation program a time which has 

allowed for the identification of problem areas and the adjustments 

for the future.    The development of the forestry Motor retains its 

importance and priority in the national development scheme. 

The question of the establishment of wood industrie« has been tied to 

the consideration of the raw material supply.    Because of th, excellent 

market conditions for sawnwood, there has been lit«, preocupation re- 

garding the destiny of the plantation products.    Several people have, 

however, mentioned the need to find the most suitable use for the inter- 

mediate products of the relatively short rotation plantations - a wood 

particle board plant has received much attention in this respeot. 

Initial interest in the possibilities of th, production of particle- 

board stem from local assessments of a primary wood raw-material 

source - the wood that is extracted in the form of prunings of the 

ooffee shade trees.    Of the approximately 200,000 ha     of coffee 

plantations throughout the country, the great majority (90 per cent) 
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current],'/ empio;/:.- ilio  sii ride—i r e e to chiù quo« ilthou^'h there h-".s been 

noni'- introduction of an open-crown,  densely planted,  mi ni ft arc  coffee 

v<'.r.i.o1,;v cri led "Frcvrj",    The: excellent  international market  for coffee 

has ntimulntod the  expansion pnd intonnifLcation of coffee practices 

to improve yield por hectare.    Tho  elimination of üh^de trees .Mid the 

introduction of thio  «mailer,  denser variety ic the most profound charge 

in coi feo maniement  in many decider;«    It r-mr.t bo kept  in mind thnt   such 

a change  in  t conni crue :J requires more  fertilization -- a practico who;:e 

corti- rre   likely to rise with tho  increment in vrorld petroleum prices. 

A fluctuating coffee market and incroffünß fertilizer costs vrill put 

the uffici e noy of this new practice in doubt.     It is therfore necessary 

to consider whether or not the elimination of the  coffee shade and in 

consequence, the  raw material will  diminish rs has been speculated. 

It in the   opinion of this author that the current  changes are 

of r transitory nvturo,   one that  reflects a short-term view of 

the world market  conditions for coffee.    Both Brasil and Angela, 

la^e coffee producers are likely within the next five yeers to 

recover their productive capacity which hns been curtailed due tc 

frort  and internal  strife respectively.    In short,   it  would ceorn 

that the coffee plantations would continue to provide raw material 

in the  form of pruni rigs. 

It would be useful to consider the  current use that this wood received, 

*v;ü to try to quantify it on a national scale.     In a study prepared 

by the local Forest Service,  a preliminary assessment  of the wood 

production from coffee shade prunings indicated an average of 

4»5 n>3 of cordwood per hectare per year.    This estimation was made 

to quantify the fuelwood production of the coffee plantations - the 

only and actual destination of this wood. 

Fuelwood is an important consumer item in El Salvador as it consti- 

tutes the principal combustible used, not only in kitchens, but  also 

in bakeries, brickyards, limestone kilns and salt making.    Estimated 

production figrues for firewood and charcoal, based on consumption 

projections, available from the local Forest Service were: 

16,000 m3 

2.280.000 in3 

2,296,000 tn3 

770,000 m3 

3.080,000 m 3 

3,ß^O.OOO rn3 

Tiifüje fi^voi; ¿re based on projections of avorte per corita yeorly 

consumption and population. 

Fuelwood Production 

I974 coniferous 

non-coniferous 

Total 

1975 coniferous 

non-coniferous 

Total 
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The principal sources of fuelwood, aside from the ooffee-shade ma- 
terial are: 

- the mangrove forests 

- the oak (querous spp.) and ohapparal (Curatela america) 

- the natural vegetation that grows up i„ the agrioultural lands in fallo*. 

In considering the production - consumption figures or in 

calculating the availability of this material for other uses, 

it must be kept in mind that these figures are cordwood figures 
and that much of the material is very small dimension stock. 

While the estimates of wood-production in the coffee areas per 

hectare   per year have been calculated at 4.5 m3, this figure would 

be considerably reduced if there is a minimum size involved, 

probably to as little as 1 m3.   Much of the firwocd that the oof fee 

shade and the mangroves produce is in the form of branchwood of small 

diameter.    If this figure is further reduced to solid wood, the prc- 
duotion is even less. 

An estimated price scheme for local firewood, sold in measures known 
looally as "pantes" (l.O m x 1.0 m x 4 m) would be as follows! 

small wood-stioks C 10 pante 

medium size branchwood       C 16 pante 

larger trunk or branchwood C 18 pante 

At C 16 average price per "panve" of cordwood, 1 m3 of cordwood would 
be valued at C 4 (US$1,60). 

Among the woods likely to be available as raw material for a 
partiole-board plant in El Salvador are: 

Common Name Scientific Name 

Pepeto 
Nadreoaoao 

Chaparro 

Roble 

Pino 

Laurel 

Specifio 
Gravity 

Observations 

Inga spp 0.60 
Qlrioidia sepium       0.93 

Coratella americana N.A. 

QuerouB SPP 1,03 

Pinus oooarpa 0.72 

Cordin, alliodora       O.45 

Principal oofee-shade apeóles 
Coffee-shade species very 
adept able to poor sites - may 
be ooppioed 
Very abundant fire-type spe- 
oies found in mountain foot- 
hill pastures where burnt. 
Also found on highlands 
in combination with pine 
Most abundan^ pine species 
basis for S"wnwood industry 
Looal speoies retained as 
valuable timber 
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Qihoi- iMocioTi thnt receive little use and are relatively abundant in the 
an - w    clri;. ify P.ü humid subtropical forest   (the coffee areas) include: 

Cc-n-iof.ijte  - KntorolftbiiiT,'. cyclooarpum - 0.36 

Ccib.'. - Coib'   !'ont,."nrlrp  - 0.23 

Jiote - Biuvorr   rijmnrub."  - N.A. 

l'ho most important reforestration species in the country,   in the order 

of thojr importance are: 

Comiwn Ibme Scientific Name 

i 

Specific    Observations 
Gravity  

Piro  O ri bo 

Tec-i 

F,un] i yto 

Lauri '' 

Pino 

Pi nus caribica 
Var hondurenais 

Tectona grandis 

Eucalyptus 
deglupta 

N.A. Will probably prove to be 
the most important refores- 
tation species 

O.52 - 0,62    Valuable wood - extensively 
planted - fast growth 

Ciprés 

O.5I - O.63    Pastest growing exotic spe- 
cies - somewhat  site demanding. 

Cordia alliodora O.45 - 0.50   Wide range of sites - relative- 
ly slow growth but excellent 
wood. 
Will be less planted as manage- 
ment shifts to natural re- 
generation 
Pound above coffee and as 
wind break among it 7 
valuable wood - site demanding. 

Pinus oocarpa 0.72 

Cuprassus lusitanica   N.A. 

Summary and recommendations 

The prospocts for a wood-based particle board plant are excellent 

especially if consideration is given to excellent internal wood pro- 

ducts market.    The new plant being established to produce particle- 

board from bagasse is starting to propagandize its new product; it had 

a amali stand in the recent International Pair.    They intend,  as per 

the propaganda they were displaying, to makret an elaborated product, 

i.e. the particle board with certain surface treatments such as wood 

laminato, plastic laminate, plastic coating and painted.    The displays 

at the fair also suggested that they would be using wood   as a raw 

material as well as bagasse. 

The location of any particle-board industry will be an important deci- 

sion in the feasibility analysis.    Initially it would be best to find 

a location near the coffee growing areas, such as Santa Ana, but also 

with access to lands that might be planted to production forests in 

order to assure a sustained flow of raw material.    The site visited 

to i;w Norih of Santa Ana would seem ideal since there is also a great 

deal of land in the area available for   plantation forestry.    The degraded 

sloping hill nites would be ideal for providing the raw material for a 

- 
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Bart i cl e board plant "because these sites will not be capable of pro- 

ducing short rotation savrtimber but will be able to provide smaller 

stock as thinnings during a longer rotation.    Furthermore, these sites 

are of little economic bonefit to the country in their current condition 

- that of very extensive low quality livestock range.    This area could 

be planted to both Pi nus caribaea and Gliricidia sepium the latter in 

very intensive coppice type plantations. 

AB Mr. Ooethals pointed out in his preliminary visit to El 

Salvador, the actual establishment of a particle-board plant would 

require a more detailed feasibility study..It remains, however, 

the opinion of this author, that El Salvador must make intensive 

use of its land resources - a purpose for which a particle board 

plant would be well adapted in that it would permit the establish- 

ment of local industry derived from wT.er-utilized resources, 

both of wood in the form of coffee shade primings and of land in 

the form of now unproductive sites." 

HI.   Description of the projects submitted by El Salvador to be 
negotiated at the Montreal Meeting 

Two projects have been presented to UNIDOí 

1.    By "Instituto Salvadoreño de Fomento Industrial" - INSAFI. 

This project is based on the utilization of odd branches of the 

•hade trees, Pepeto or Inga paterno, in the ooffee plantations as 

raw material for the manufacture of waferboards«    Due to the absence, 

at the present time, of a sufficient local market for this special 

type of board, the project cannot be based on the local demand, and 

it is unlikely to retain the attention of investors at the Montreal 

meeting.   The only remaining potential markets is in North America . 

(JSA and/or Canada). 

It seems that INSAFI authorities have received,  from the supplier of 

the equipment, "Multiply Development Corporation Ltd.", Burnaby, 

British Columbia, Canada,  some assurance for the commercialisation 

of the total production of the factory on the Canadian market« 
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If the 1113API waferboard project is to " produce exclusively 

Canadian market,   real guarantees must be received and in that case 

the project would be a typical export-processing enterprise.    But the 

author han recently heard that some propositions have been made in several 

other neighbouring countries,  namely Panama and Costa Rica.    For El 

Salvador to compete with these on the Canadian market, the cost of raw 

material and freight rates to Canada must be competitive.    Until  such time 

P3 a fo-mal marketing agreement has not been made,  the author cannot 

consider the project  as viable.    He believes that,   at the present   stage, 

there ir, no internst  for INSAFI's representative to spend time and money 

to attend tha Montreal Meeting in   May 1977  for this project since 

negotiations would bo only with the  sellers of ecruipment and know-how. 

2.    By "FOKraTALES" S.A. de C.V. 

At the time of the author's arrival in San Salvador, the Porestales 

company has not been informed of the Montreal Meeting.    At the occasion  0f 

a visit paid by the author to Mr. Roberto Figueroa UM, "¿tonerai Manager, 

to obtain information on cost of raw materials for the waferboard project, 

the information needed to prepare the second project was given to him. 

Therefore, the project was prepared by Mr.  Figueroa during the last days 

of the author's stay in El Salvador.    For this reason, the project has 

not been prepared in the required depth,   nevertheless, it has been 

considered to be positive by the author because of the potential market 

for particle board«    and the knowledge of "Porestales" in the field 

of the re-fore stati on and the wood industry in the country.    Porestales 

has  also his own marketing channels for the import and sale of plywood 

and particle board,  and this would help the new plant. 

By pure coincidence,  just a few hours before his scheduled de- 

parture from the country (15 November at 5 p.m.  and his flight 

was scheduled for the 16 November at 9.30 a.m.),  the author re- 

ceived from private sources information about a new particle board 

plant,  just completed, and which is likely to make the "Porestales" 

project unviable.    This is a new and modern particle board factory 

recently erected,  belonging to San Francisco Sugar Factory under 

the name of "Productos Agro Industriales" using bagasse as raw 

material.   The equipment of the new factory,  supplied by "Pawert.-- 

SPM AG", Basel,  Switzerland, can produce boards of ticTmcsses from 

3/16 to 1 1/2 inch.    The nominal daily capacity is of I50O sheets 

of 3/8" thickness, produced during one shift of eight hours.    This 
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capacity production could be estimated at about 36 tons/day.    The 

factory machinery which is of up-to-date technology,  includes a 

veneering section and a laminating plant.    In addition to the 

production of particle board, the factory will also produce 50 tons 

per day of animal feed, made from bagasse fibres and molasses* 

The new particle board factory is erected at the San Francisco  Estate 

bud is, adjacent to the sugar factory at Aguilares,  about 25 km 

north of San Salvador, 

This is already a very advantageous point, considering the 

supply of raw material and power (steam-generating-station,  steam- 

heating, etc.). 

The management of the new plant is under the aegis of the sugar 

factory which can also provide flnanoial support to the new enterprise 

during its running in and entry of the production on the local market. 

Until such time as the production of this plant is fully absorbed by 

the local market, it .is economically unsound to risk the investment 

already made through investing in yet another plant which will compete 

directly on the small but growing local market» 

The possibilities of finding investors in Montreal would not be 

promising,  and, if the plant is well created, the loan which INSAPI 

made to the San Francisoo plant will be  jeopardized* 

The author cannot explain why "INSAPI" which he was told is the 

most important financier of the new plant, has never been Able to give 

him economic and technical information about the equipment and the pro- 

duction of that new factory«   The author requested many times, to the 

INSAPI staff, preoisions about that factory.    Not only he did received 

no information, but the INSAPI staff was not in a position to arrange for 

the author, the visit to the factory.    Consequently,  all the information   ' 

he obtained about that plant was from oontacts with individuals not direotly 

related to his mission. 
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¡ATEU! 

FABRICAS 
da Muebles 

«STRIA 
de la Construcción 

ESTAMOS RECIBIENDO 
DE GUATEMALA 

¡MW! 
¡TA31EX! 
de Clase A/A 

¡TABLEX' 
...es más economice 

¡TABLEX! 
con mi calidad 

magnifica qve usted 

ya conoce 

4i ti 3/16" 
41 lxl/4" 
4i 1x3/8" 
4x8x1/2" 
4x8x3/4" 
4i 8x1-1/4" 

Cll.W 
C 14.50 
C 22.75 
C2I.J0 
C 31.00 
C 51.00 

El dinamismo de nuestra 
Empresa, a su servicio, para 
acatar sus órdenes. 

«SEHUKMI  CI 

TORIO 
CARDENAL Y CIA. 

Mv. Venextjela 30M 
Contiguo a Vllrfo. 

Teléfono: 242000 
''•••,9PtJÍTWpNCALiÍ.x ,. 
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FORESTALES, S. A. DE C. V. 

San Salvador,  Abril  14,   1975. 

C0WNICA00  DIRIGIDO  A  LOS   ALMACENES  DISTRIDUIOORrS  DE   MATERIALES 
PC CONSTRUCCIÓN,   TALES   COMO   VENTAS   DE  PIAOERA   Y   FERRETERÍAS. 

f>e común acuerdo  con  la Fábrica TAOLEX,  S.A.,   do Guatemala,   nosotros 
•n calidad de REPRESENTANTES  OE  ELLA,   venderemos   ol  producto  TA9LEX 
•n todo  la Ropública do El  Salvador,   a precios do  fábrica.     A  conti- 
nuación detallamos  ostos  precios  que  constituyon  el  COSTO   dal  almacán 
comprador,   así como  tambidn  los precios  a   loa  cuales   sugerimos  quo se 
venda al público  consumidor,   que son exactamente  iguales   a como se - 
vende en la Rep.   de Guatemala. 

«ED IOAS 

8' X 4mm. 

COSTO DISTRIBUIDOR VENTA AL CONSUMIDOR 
4« x I 8.10 t  9.00 
4» x 8« X y*« « 9.60 " 11.15 
4* x 8< X 3/8" " 14.60 « 16.90 
4« x 8' X y 2« "* 17.10 M 19.75 
4» x 8' X 5/8" " 19.15 " 22.15 
4' x 8« X 3/4« " 23.25 • 26.90 
4« x 8« X 1" H 31.75 •» 36.70 
4« x 8' X iy2" M 46.55 « 63.80 

Loa precios de costo del 
Distribuidor son absolu- 
tamente NETOS.     No hay 
deacuentos. 

POLITICA OE VENTAS:   Por  compras  hasta C3,000.oo,   30 días   Plazo;  por - 
coapras  hasta de C5,000.oo  el  50£ a 30 días  plazo  y el   otro 50jí a 60 
días plazo;  por compras mayoros  de C6,000.oo */3 a 30 días,  */3 a 60    - 
díaa,  y yj a 90 días.    Sin intereses. 

Cn compres cuyos valoree sean intermedios a los montos erriba seflala- 
doa ae aplicará la política de ventas inmediata inferior. Entiéndase 
por' "compras hasta" tal valor aquéllas que representan un pedido espe 
effico  CADA  VEZ. -. ~" 

Los precios estén sujetos a cambio sin previo aviso; incluso cuando se 
treta de pedidos on tránsito, en cuyo caso, de experimentarse una elze 
•n los precios, se consultaré al cliente el acepta el nuevo precio an- 
tea de ofectuar  la entrega. 

ECCUEROE UO.  QUE;  TABLEX ee  Claae A/A (ambas  caras)  para  carburante, 
acústico y curado contra termitaa y polillas,  etc.    Se recomienda que 
•e uso únicamente para interiorea en la Industria de la Construcción y 
«ueblea en general. 
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LISTA  DL"   PRECIOS   QUE RICE   A   PARTIR   DE   HOY,   NOVIEMBRE  20/75   RELATIVA 
A  «PLYWOOD   Dt   CAOOILLA",   PLYUOOD  OC   "CEDRO   HACHO"   Y   PLYWOOO   "NICA   - 
PLY",   on  Ja   claso   "6"  quo   aaí   la  recibimos   do   la  Fábrica,   pero   quo 
notiotroo   la   comorcializainos   como  de ClasB  "C". 

CAMILLA,   CL'DHO  Í1ACKC Y 
KI^PLY:  

3' x 7« x 3/16" 

3« x 7' x 1/4" 

<¡« x r' x 3/16" 

4' X 6' x 1/4" 

4' x l' > 3/0" 

4\ x t' x 1/2" 

4' X Ü- X 3/4" 

C  L   A   SE       "  C 

e 7.85 

C 9.A5 

t 10.40 

t 12.80 

t 19.35 

t 24.75 

C 35.00 

AL_PUQLICO 

t 9.25 

t 11.25 

t 12.35 

C 15.oo 

f 22.50 

I 29.00 

e 41.oo 

3«   x  7«   x 3/16" 

CLASE       « C  " 

C    6.60 |    8.10 

£Lï!ii2£2_2r_£LDRn Rí'-L 

3«  x  7'   x  3/16" 

CIASE       "  C  " 

t 10.40 t 12.25 

POLITICA  DE   '7EMTAS   A  LES   DISTRIBUIDORES  EX.C1.US! VAGENTE : 

Compras Normales  de monto's  menores:   a  30 días   plazo;   por  compras,   ca 
da vez,  de  Î2,500.oo AL  CONTADO,   se  les otorgará  el  OOS  POR  CIENTO de 
descuento; 
Por  compras   de  TRAILER  COMPLETO   al   crédito,   SIN  DESCUENTO   a  CINCO  ME 
SES  do  plazo,   con Letra do  Cambio  sin  intereses; "* 
Por  compras   de TRAUER COMPLETO   al  crédito,   se  otorgará el  DOS  POR  CIEN 
TO do  descuento  y  a CUATRO  MESES   plazo con Letra  de Cambio,   sin   intere- 
ses; ~ 
Por  compras   do TRAILER COMPLETO   al  crédito,   se  otorgará el  CUATRO  POR 
CIENTO  de  descuento y a T3ES   MESES  plazo con  Letra  de Cambio,   sin  inte 
reoes;                                                                                                   •                                        ~* 
Por compras   do TRAILER COMPLETO   AL  C0WTA00.   se  otorgará el  OCHO  POR    - 
CIENTO  de  descuento. 

Las  oscoQenciaa  on Plywood  Clase   "C" no  son  permitidas. 
Los Precios   ostán sujetos  a  cambios sin previo  aviso,  y se  aplicarán 
loo  precios   quo  rijan a  la  focha  de embarque   6  entrega.     Los  podidos 
por Trailora   catán 9ujotos  a  las  existencias  y   aprobación  de  la Fábrica. 

,s 1 r 
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LISTA DE PRECIOS OC MADERA 

RIOSTRA PINO 
RIOSTRA CONACASTE - 
RIOSTRA CEDRO   
RIOSTRA NOGAL   

C  0.60- *•*"--.& t>" 
• 0.70 
« 1.00 - ¿.f# 
• 1.00 

COSTANERA PINO    • O.GS'O.Td 
COSTANERA CEORO     I - V»   - WiTD 
COSTANERA CONACASTE -   ». a ST - I, &Ta 

RECLON CEDRO  
CUARTÓN CONACASTE 
CUARTÓN PINO -   — 

- z .5-0 
-     V4Û- 

TABLA PINO. 1 x 
TABLA PINO 1 x 
TABLA CONACASTE 
TABLA CEORO 1 x 
TABLA NOGAL 1 x 

16" 
10«   s-'l'AO 
1 x ih -_í,¿TO 
18" . 
16" 

I 0.65 
»  1.75 
•  1.75 

t 
t 
c 
t 
t 

2.50 
1.40 
5.00 
6.50 
6.00 

Z.2ST 
l. te — i.J-a — ',CO 

TABLONCILLO PINO 2.Z.Ç 
TABLONCILLO CONACASTE  3,-5-* 
TABLONCILLO  CEORO vT  •* c       iT ; * 

•asa 

REGLA  PACHA  PINO      O. ¿O 
REGLA  PACHA  CEORO   —.    1   ,.- 
REGLA PACHA  CONACASTE —, -gV 

ft  2.SO — * •*<"- 
* S.oo . 
"  6.50 ..  » 

t 0.50 - oís- é»¿> 
"  1.50 
•  1.80- t>** 

¡•I—*———••••••! 

.A.- 

.<» 
¡ir 
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NUEVA LISTA DE PRECIOS QUE RICE A PARTIR DC HOY, NOVIEMORr 20, 197S. 
finjmvjUL-P-1-Yi.'nnfì PRODUCIDO POR »PLVLWOO ne NICARAGUA, S.' A.» 

ptvuooo Of PT^'O.ClMlAnOî A OISTRIRUIDQRCS 
3' 
3» 
4« 
4« 
4« 
4« 
4' 

PLYWOOD 

3' 
3» 
.;• 
4» 
4« 
4' 
4« 

X 3/lG" (/5mm.) 
x 1/4» (Gmm.) 
X 3/16» (4mm.) 
X 1//;" (6mm.) 
x 3/0" (9mm.) 
x 1/2" (12mm.) 
X 3/4"  (18mm.) 

CACaiLLA CURADO» 

x 3/16" 
x 1/4" 
X 3/16" 
x 1/4" 
x 3/0» 
X 1/2" 
X 3/4" 

PLYL'OOO DE CEDRO REAL» 

3« 
3« 
4« 
4« 
4« 
4' 
4« 

3/16» 
1/4» 
3/16» 
1/4» 
3/8" 
1/2" 
3/A» 

PLYüQCO DE  CENICERO  DECORATIVO» 

3*   x 7' x 3/15" 
3'  x 7« x 1/4" 
4' .x 8' x 3/16» 
4'   x 8' x 1/4» 

PLYWOOD CEDRO, CALIDAD "MARINO"» 

4« xB« x 1/4» 
4« x 8' x 3/B" 
4' x 8' x 1/2" 
4' x 81 x 3/4" 

PUERTAS "PLYNIC" SCCAOAS AL HORNO» 
.Hedidas Standard, da 2.10 alto por 
0.70, 0.80 y 0.90 anchos» 
TORRO DE PLY'x'000 DE PINO CURADO 5 33.oo 
TORRO OE PLYW. OE CAOBILLA CURADO 36.50 

t 7 .60 
» 9 .75 
n IO .25 
n 13 .20 
ti 20 .35 
n 25 .65 
n 36 .00 

C 8 .75 
H IO .50 
M 11 .55 
n 14 .25 
n 21 .50 
M 2.7 .50 
N 39 .00 

t 11. 60 
n 13. 20 
N 15. 75 
N 18. 15 
It 26. 40 
« 33. oo 
II 46. 50 

C 15. 40 
N 16. 80 
It 22. 00 
M 24. 00 

t 26. 50 
M 35. 00 
M 42. 00 
H 58. 00 

AL PUBLICO 

t 9 .00 
n 11 .50 
n 12 .50 
it 15 .50 
« 23 .BO 
ti 30 .00 
n 42 • 00 

I 10 .25 
ti 12 .50 
« 13 .75 

. ti 16 .75 
ti 25 .00 
M 32, .25 
N 45, .50 

1 13. 65 
II 15. .75 
• 16. 50 
II 21. 50 
II 31. 00 
H 38. 75 
II 54. 75 

t 18. 00 
•»• 19. 75 
N 26. 00 
H 28. SO 

c 31. 00 
N 40. 00 
N 49. 50 
II 69. 00 

t 31.50 
« 42.80 

rngf   • 
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Cont. Nueva .Ilota de precios.... 

LOS  MATERIALES   CORRESPONDIENTES   SEPALAOOS  EN'   ESTA  LISTA  OE  PRECIOS 
«   SON  PE  CLASE   "A"  EN  EL  ANVERSO  Y   "B"  EN  EL  REVERSO,  ES   DECIR i   «CLA 

SE  A/B". - 

TODOS LOS  PRECIOS  ESTÁN SUDETOS   A   CAMBIO SIN  PREVIO AVISO?   Y SIEM- 
PRE  SE  APLICARAN   LOS  PRECIOS  QUE   RI3AN  AL  MOMENTO DEL  EMBARQUE. 

POLITICA  OC  VENTAS  DIRIGIDA  A   LOS   "DISTRIQUIDQRES"  UNICAMENTE; 

Por compras  AL   CONTADO cada vez,   de  62,500.00 ae les  otorgará un DOS POR 
CIEUTO HE  DESCUENTO; 

Por comprai   de TRAILE?? COMPLETO  y  estrictamente AL CONTADO  ae  lea - 
otorgará un OCHO  POR CIENTO  de  daacuonto} 

Por  compras   de   TRAILER COMPLETO   a   crédito  se otorgará CUATRO POR  CIEN 
TO OE DESCUENTO  y Letra de Cambio  a  90 días plazo 6 bien SIN DESCUENTO 
a 12C días  plazo  con Latra sin  intarla. 

t« 

•   \ 
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